MAXGRIP LSD KIT INSTRUCTIONS BY WEIR PERFORMANCE

The first step to installing the MAXGRIP kit is to disassemble the LSD unit.

l)

Check to be sure your LSD has match marks where the top cover and main LSD case meet.
LSD is not mark€d use a center punch to mek it.

2)

Remove the old bearings (you will have to remove two bolts to se. the puller mder the bear;ng).

3)

Once you have the bearings removed, remove remaining bolts ad disassemble the LSD. Keep all
parts in order as shown in picture below. lnspect all parts for abnormal wear and galling.
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4)

Set aside upper plates only, sprinss, and thrusl washels, as these are not needed.
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5)

Clean all r€ma;ning parts making sure parts are complerely dry.
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After all the parts are clean you will need to chamfer the spring holes on both upper and lower
clutch members to remove the shar? comeN. This is importatrt to keep the sharp comer fiom
wearing into the new springs. A rotary ginder works fine for ftis. Also, remove any nicks or bu.s
on the main housing and upper cover using a flat file.

Although not necessary ro instalt the MAXGRIP kit we removed the unwanted mate al fiom the upper
and lower clutch membels.
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7) open

and set out tlle paits from your MAXGRIP

kit
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8) Nen, naking sm all

parts are clean and dry, measures rhe roral rhicloess ofthe O.E.M. lower
plares stacked together and record the reading. Yo! wiu be matching this rhichess using rhe new
plates and shins supplied in rhe MAXCRIP kit.

9) Place together the new plates tom rhe MAXGR{P kir using tlvo slarionary plares
d one clutch plate (splined bore) and measu.e.

l0) Subtract rhe measurement of the MAXGRTP ptales

.2425"-.2115"=.025".
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outer

E.M. plares (.2425.,).
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I l) Now, add the required shims to make up the difference (.025") to the MAXGRIP plates. Get as close to
the O.E.M. thickness as possible. Here we are within .001" (close enough, +-.003" wiI work). This is
important, as the two pinion gears need to be on centerline with the main housing, which has a mating

12) Now that you have the MAXGRIP lower plates shimmed you can install them into the main housing.
Install the shims first then a stationary plale1 clutch plate and remaining stationary plate. Do not use any oii
at this timq alsemble dry.
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3) Install the lower side gear into the main housing being sure ir is engaged into the clutch plate and firmly

14) Place d'e solid bronze thrust washer on the lower clutch member and place into main housing.

I 5) Place the upper clutch member into housin& matchiDg the marks on upper and lolrer clutch members.
Leave out th€ springs and pinion gears, then add the solid bronze thrust wash€r.

i6) Next plac€ .030"-.040" ofshims into the upper housing and install the new plates and side gear.

17) Install upper housing onto main housing making sure side gear remains seated in upper housing. Use
four bolts and fmger tighten evenly. The bolts only need to be snug enough that upper housing is finnty in
place.
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8) Once the upper housing is installed the cleannce between the upp€r ard main housing

needs to be
measured using a feeler gauge. Because we add€d th€ .030"-.040" shims dle upper housing will
not sit flush onto the main housing, ahis is whar we want at this time. M€alure the clearance in
seveml places making sure the fe€ler gauge is a snug fia between the two housings and record lhe
av€.age readtug.

Here the average reading is .006". This means the upper housing is +.00e, fiom resting flush onro the

19) Next the upper housing shims need to be adjusted to set the axial clearances inside the LSD
casing. we lflow that the cover in the example above is + .006'and we installed.030" ofshims.
So, subtract .006" fiom .030" this equals .024".
.030,.006=.024
This now gets us to zero cleamnce. With .024" ofshim jn the upper housing, the upper case and main
case witl bolt together making metsl-to-mexal contact. we now need to remove shim to gain axial
clealance inside the casing. The axial cleaftnce needs to be at minimum .006" and maximum .010" So,
we will use .008" and subract lhis from .024"
.024-.008=.016" This is the conected shim thichess needed for the upper housing in the example
shovm above. NOTE: DO NOT set the clearance below the minimuin ainount requircd. Doing this
will cause DAMAGE to the clutch plates and the LSD WILL NOT function properly.

20) Remove

the upper housing bolts and remove housing, Remove side geat, plates and shims.
Adjust the shim thickness to gain the required amount ofclearance for YOI,R LSD. Reinstall
conected shims, plates and side gear into upper housing and install all bolts. Torque bolts to 33-35
ft.-lbs- Now check that the upper clutch member can move vertically in the housing to veriry there
is clealance. You can also insert an axle shafr into the side gear and rotate the axle. It should tum
lieely and smoothly. Ifyou can feel no movement or the clutch memb€r or the side gear does not
tum smoothly with an axle installeq there is not enough axial clearance and you n€ed to repeaa the
steps above to gain cleamnce. Do nol move to lhe next step until you have the clearance se1
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that you have verified you have the corecr axial cleannce disassemble rhe LSD keeping alt
shims in place with their housings.
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the parts in orderjust as you did in the above
instructions- Make sure you align the match marks on the upper and lower clutch members. lnstall
the MAXGRIP springs and the pinion gears at this time. You need to oil every part during
installation. Use the same oil you will be using as your gear lube-

22\ It's now time for 6nal assembly- Reinstall all
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23)

Because the MAXGRIP springs arc longer and stiffer than the o.e.m. springs, you will need to
clamp ttre upper member to get the pinion gears dor-r{l into the casing. Th;s will allow you to
place the thrust washer onto the upper clutch member. Once the washer is in place you can remove

the clamps.

24) Instali the upper housing

and bolts using high strength, rcd thread locker. Make sure the match
marks are lined up on the upper and lower horlsings. You will need to push down on the upper
housing to get the bolts started. Once you have all the bolts started tighten them evenly in a
diagonalpattem until the upper housing seats flush. Torque the bolts to 33-35 ft. lbs.
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25) Your MAXGRIP equipped LSD is now ready to be installed into your rhtdmember!

